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[in the c1_< §l;.] The heat of the sun: (Ks,$,* And Y.-..,.1..,inr. 1.. s\;\.'...’. and :i;..,(s,1_<,)

K:) as also (Ks,

ii;-I-: see J;-.=Also The muscle of

the @l:.» [which means the shank of a human

being, and, properly speaking, the corresponding

part (commonly called the thigh) of a horse and

the like]: ($,I_(:) an elevated piece qffiesh in

the inner side of the QL.» : (Lth :) As says, in the

JL.» of the horse are the Q@L;;-, which are the

two pieces of flesh that are in the side of the

J\..», appearing like two sinervs, in the outer side

and the inner side: ($, TA :) or, accord. to ISh,

they are the two elevated pieces qffiesh in the

half each ‘jb, in the outer side: or, accord.

to ISd, the two compact pieces of flesh in the

upper portipn pf the outer side of each JD:

(TA=) P1-~"-*':<>~- ($,K-)

5.0,;-: see

of art. can-.

4 J Or r

5;’: see ,_;é._:).,Jl ;;.._.,>, in art. up.

p. ,, _

‘jkfill up, 111 the second sentence

Ql;,.-. an irregular dual of (Ks, and

TA in art. us», q. v.)

, in art. up.

0.5:: 5-:

3”: seegsn

L5-oi

1- iii.‘-, (s, Mgh,1.<.> = . (K,) inf. 11.(s, Mgh,K [but said in the Msb to be =1 simple

subst., though afterwards there mentioned as an

inf.n.,]) and and (K,) He pro

hibited it, or interdicted it; or he protected it,

defended it, or guarded it, from, or against, en

croachment, invasion, or attack. ($,"' Mgh,I_(,*

TA.)' You say, §§Jl L5,», inf. n. éi; and

and and 551;, [the last irreg.,] He

prohibited, or interdicted, &o., the herbage, or

pasture. (I_{," TA.) And ,_..Gn 6;,

aor. ; , inf. 11. £5.14; and [and though

here, in the Msb, said to be a simple subst.],

He prohibited, or interdicted, the place; or he

protected, defended, or guarded, it; from the

people [-in general]: (Msb:) and, accord. to IB,

';l.,>l signifies the same as lb;-: (TA :) or

Ql£,Jl Vupl signifies_he made the place to be

what is termed us.’-, ($,Msb,I_(,) not to be

approached (Msb, K) nor ventured upon, or

attempted: (Msb:) or it signifies, (K,) or sig

nifies also, (Msb,) he found it to be what is

termed : (Msb, K :) or u;,.=:.Jl Tuqml sig

nifies he made the up to be refrained from by

people, and to be achnon.-ledged as a up: and

0L,»-, he prohibited, or interdicted, it; or he

protected it, defended it, or guarded it, from, or

against, encroachment, invasion, or attach: (AZ:)

accord. to Suh, in the R, VJL,-.l is of weak

authority; but both these verbs are chaste. (TA.)

[Hence,] [He prohibited, or inter

dicted, his bach to be used for hearing a rider or

any burden], said ofa stallion-camel when he is

termed 4l>, q. v. (Fr,$, You say also,

géill St; and iéill [He protected,

defended, or guarded, himfrom the thing]. (TA.)
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I protected, defended, or guarded, him.

One says, lu.fL-L’: J.»;).Z.ll [The biting

she-camel defends her o_jfspring]. And

6" ‘W1 [Such a one (l’e_{l’end€d°’h-is

honour, or reputation]. (TA.) And ,s,i.ll;;._._..,-,

int‘. n. i;1.',,., Iaided [and defended] the people,

or party. (Msb.) And ($,Msb,

1;) ,'.\;.Ln, Ssz) or t;,(1;,) inf. n. (s,

Msb) and 8”, ($,TA,) [the latter irreg.,] I

prohibited, or interdicted, the sick man, or

ordered him to abstain, (P$,) from the food,

PS, or rom what would in-'ure him. (K.. J

=;,.:,-'-, said of the day, and of an oven, (S,)

0: '

and W, said of the sun, and of fire, aor. 1,

90» 31);

(K,) int‘. n. U... (s,1_<) and (K) and ,.,..

[originally é,.;;.], (Ll_1,I_{,) It was, or became,

vehemently hot. ($, And ;5.,..,
Q U I 31 J T T

inf. n. up and ,0», The’ iron nail’ nzas, or

became, hot. And 3.a,_».,u-Jl "25.,-. The

piece of iron was, or became, velienzently hot by

means qffire. (M;.b.)_,_L._.i.,:\ [lit. The

oven became vehemently hot,'] means + the war,

or fight, became vehement; and in art.

wk, ;) and is used as a. prov., relating to a

severe case or event. (As, TA in that art.)._
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k;.¢.;, inf. n. W [and app., accord. to

the TA, also], The horse was, or become,

hot, and srveated. $9,; [I

was, or becamf, hot in anger], inf. n. (Lh,

TA.) And V L_,.,:-.1 [He became hot by

-reason. of anger]. (A in art. .,u'r.\.) And ¢.-.;.,n

ails, accord. to El-Umawee, [5-:5‘;-,] with hemz,
T was, or became, angry nvithlhim. ($,TA.)

And He became vehemently Jaongry, or

enraged. (IAth, TA in art. .551.) And 4;: ;,.,i;.,

(s,) or (K,) or both, (TA,) aor.1, (K,)

int‘. n. ($,Mgh,* 1\1._=b,*1_<) and (s,

Mgh,‘ 1_<,) 1'. q. .2-si [H8 disdained it ‘,5 scorned

it; &¢.]; (s, Mgh,l* 1n§1>,*1_<;) he was ashamed,

and he disdained, or scorned, to do it. ($, TA.)

flit»!

And U31 :1!) £54; He was seized, or afected,

thereat, or by reason of that, with disdain, scorn,

or indignation. (TA, from a trad.) And

also signifies He refused to bear, endure, or

tolerate, wrongful treatment. (TA.)=See also 4.

'1 J04:

\’.'~.olo3: see 1, in two places._.I e.rerted myself for my guest [in paying honour

to him, and entertaining him].

4. U.,,=>l: see 1, in five places.=Also He

made the sun, and fire, to be vehemently hot ,

said of God: (Ll_1,I_{:) and in like manner, a

piece of iron; said of a man: (Msbz) [or] he

heated an iron nail, (ISk, and a piece of iron,

(ISk, &c., in the fire : (ISk :) one should not

say Wu; in this sense; (ISk,$,Mgb,TA;)

app., in chaste speech; for otherwise one does

say, JCJI Zéfll u;;-, meaning He put the

thing into the fire [and so heated it]. (TA.)

And ,;.'.._.._,n U...» and [_,.,..1 11¢ hindled

fire upon the branding-iron [and so heated it].

(Mgh.).__[Hence,] QLZEJI ll.»-l [He ea.-cited

him to ardour for fight]. ($ in art. 95);; &c.)

5: see 8.

6. ZLM ]l[ed.gaarded against, more

cautious of, and kept aloof from, or shunned, or

avoided, him, or it. K.)

8. g..'.'>.l He protected, defended, or guarded,

himself, [or he became protected, &c.,] from a

thing. (KL.)_And He (a sick man, re

frained, forbore, or abstained, (K, KL,)

Jul)

,slsi.QJl [fr0'mfood, or thefood], or o)..'a._; L:..s

[:from what would injure him]; (TA ;) as also

761*)‘. occurs at the end of a

verse, preserving the original form, [for ;l.;2;.l,]

accord. to a dial. of certain of the Arabs. '($.)
¢»»

“.2.-l: see 1.

12. U.s,.,p-l It (a thing, such as the night, and

a collection of clouds,) was, or became, black.

0,0:

(Lth, K.) [See also the part. n.,,/o’.°§.4, below:

and see the second sentence of the [first paragraph

of art.”-.]

Q I I

Z.,-- The venom, or poison, (Lth, Ll}, $,K,)

and hurt, ofa scorpion, (Lth, and ofan_v

thingflthat stings or bites: (Lthz) oriogainallyor Up: ($ :) and IAar mentions 1,. [q. v. in

art. (TA.)_ And The sting of the hornet,

(Lth, I_(,) and of the scorpion, (Lth, I th) and

the like, (Lth,) and of the serpent; (K; bizcause

the venom comes forth from it: ,(IAth:) so _ap

plied by the vulgar: (Lth =) pl. .~.s;.’. and(K.)_ Vehemence of cold. (I_{,* TA.)

0;; so» 00- _

Ml uqm: B68 3.‘.-, In ML M.

In, ,

an, L5,; [or an, 6;] z. 1]. an, if q. v. (sgh,

[or QLJI] for ,¢L;.i-.Jl: see ,sL,d».,

in art.,>.

vie. A thing prohibited, or interdicted;I_(;) as also 7 2l.;n- and t5.,'.",._.; ;) and -not to

be approached : :) [and, as an epithet in which

the quality of a subst. is predominant,] a place of

herbage, or pasture, (Lth, Mgh, Mgh,‘ TA, and

Ham p. 539,) and of water, (Ham ibid.,) pro

hibited to the people, [i.e. to the public,] (Lth,

Mgh, and Ham ubi supra,) so that they may not

pasture their beasts in it, (Lth,Mgh,) nor ap

proach it, (Mgh, Mgh,) nor venture upon it:

(Msb:) it was a custom of the noble among

the Arabs, in the Time of Ignorance, when he

alighted in a. district [that pleased him], among

his kinsfolk, to incite a dog to bark, and to pro

hibit for his own special friends or dependents

the space throughout which the bark of the dog

was heard, so that none else should pasture his

beasts there; while he shared with the people in

the other places of pasture, around it: but the

Prophet forbade this: (Esh-Shafi’ee, TA :) he

said, “ There shall be no up except for God and

for his Apostle;” (Esh-Shafi’ee, $, Mgh, TA ;)

meaning, except for the horses employed in war

against the unbelievers and for the camels taken

for the poor-rate: (Esh-Shz'1fi’ee, Mgh, TA :)

afterwards, the term was applied in a gerleral

sense: (Esh-Shzifi’ee, TA :) the pl. is :i;-'.\ ($
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